
About Us - ISPS Innovations. Home 
Improvements customised for you. 

ISPS The original -  Innovative Splashback & 
Polymer Systems & more!   

Masters in detail & DIY interiors. Many DIY Kitchen Splashback Category choices in any colour coupled with our 
custom made any colour CulourTek Bench-tops. ISPS have changed the way we purchase our custom and 
installed interiors for the DIY industry.  Put simply our DIY experience is about choice.  ISPS offer you to custom 
coordinate your colour choices by matching doors, bench-tops, splashbacks through ISPS's Innovation. Over the 
years we have found that light plays a 
primary part in the final finish of any 
decor, mixing, light, colour, gloss, and 
satin finishes requires planning and 
thought. When you contact ISPS we 
can assist you through this process. 

If you require a trade installation and 
not comfortable to experience the DIY 
process we can arrange that too, its all 
about choice. 

ISPS is not just a supplier. We can 
help you plan, assist in design then 
manufacture your dream interior and 
deliver to you. Everything we do is 
custom made to size, shape here in 
Australia, nationally delivered.  

Because of our experience with massive supply chains and transport companies, ISPS appreciate and 
understand the little things that require absolute attention and direction. We are able to provide exceptional 
pricing delivered we look forward to service your innovative request. 

Ferretti Designer Interiors is a parent company of ISPS Innovations and we will always have someone on board 
to assist with your custom interior request. 

 ISPS pride ourselves on honesty and originality, building a high level of customised service 7 days a week, so 
you know that ISPS will always be available to discuss the design, content, colour, placement  & installation 
process of each unique project our clients engage us with. With over 20 years experience in this industry we are 
pleased to provide high end service coupled with affordability.   
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   SSppllaasshhbbaacckkss  



Each creative range has been designed through 
the focus of projects we have been challenged 
with bringing either tradition or convention to the 
final venture. 

ISPS is known for the original polymer 
splashback Bonethane Premium created for 
the DIY enthusiast & trade industry. 

ISPS Innovations are constantly innovating user 
friendly decorative materials for the building industry 
that cover walls, floors for indoor & outdoor 
applications. 

We have available a diverse splashback, wall panel 
& bench-top range that entails an easy installation 
system. To mention some of our range; Bonethane 
Premium, VetroPoly Toughened Glass, Alumethane, 
IPA Acrylic,, Polyurethane doors, 
CulourTek benchtops all in any colour 
and combination.  

ISPS Innovations is the one stop domain 
to Splashbacks , benchtops, custom joinery no stocked range, customised manufacturing without the heavy 
burden of hidden additional costs on small orders. 

Becuase there is no limit by range or colour, ISPS can fit all desired applications. No minimum order quantity 
delivered to your location. Architects, Designers & Interior specialists love that we can capture their creative 
vision & deliver a creation fit for any 
space. 

Clients  looking at changing a door 
or bench space area cringe when 
they think they have only limited 
choice of colour or have to convert 
their whole area based on one 
crucial piece. ISPS create the 
colours that blend  and marry the 
environment eliminating further 
costs. 

Our product range is available 
nationally to all leading industry 
specialists, commercial & domestic. 

ISPS Innovations are constantly 
inventing new products & materials 
that meet the demands of 
customers requests & the 
environment.  

ISPS Innovations create systems & products to bring ease to the end user without compromising the integrity & 
structure of our products and provide long warranties.  

ISPS Innovations help the DIY enthusiast become a DIY Master !    ISPS Innovations the Masters is DIY 
Products.   Ph 08 8381 8880.  

 

 

          www.ispsinnovations.com.au            

SSppllaasshhbbaacckkss Please be aware of a company bearing our branding, they do not produce 

Bonethane Splashbacks. “Bonethane Splashbacks, everything else is just 

plastic”!™   

http://wh1-4226.cdn.thewebconsole.com/index.php?process=shop/categoryView.php&categoryId=24062
http://wh1-4226.cdn.thewebconsole.com/index.php?id=1097682
http://www.ispsinnovations.com.au/
http://www.ispsinnovations.com.au/

